DNA adduct formation and physiological effects from crude oil distillate and its derived base oil in isolated, perfused rat liver.
A distillate, D431, originating from Venezuelan heavy crude oil and a severely hydro-treated base oil, BO100, derived from this distillate, were tested for DNA adduct formation capacities and overall impact on liver functions. D431 had earlier showed DNA adduct formation in vitro but not in vivo in the rat. In this study, isolated rat liver perfusions were performed to elucidate whether the lack of DNA adducts in vivo was because of lack of uptake or metabolism. The oils were extracted with dimethyl sulfoxide and the extracts added to the perfusion system. Bile production, lactate metabolism and perfusate flow through the organ, which are parameters that reveal the condition of the liver, were continuously monitored. Samples of liver were collected once every hour during perfusion for DNA adduct analysis with (32)P-HPLC. The results for the distillate D431 showed that the production of bile and metabolism of lactate decreased while DNA adduct formation increased with time. The DNA adduct pattern formed in the D431-treated livers was similar to that found earlier in in vitro studies performed on calf thymus DNA (CT-DNA). In the case of DNA adduct formation, virtually no difference with dose was seen, suggesting that perhaps a point of saturation of, for instance, enzymatic systems was reached. The results for base oil BO100 showed no significant difference regarding bile production, lactate metabolism and DNA adduct formation when compared with the control, indicating no toxic or genotoxic activity.